The only floor rcoating
for sanitary areas
that cures at the
speed of light
The housing or healthcare sector has
a lot challenges during renovations. For
example, residents who do not want or
cannot spend weeks in a renovation.
Or can't without using a bathroom. The
solution? SolidLux Instant Coating. A floor
coating that cures immediately under UV
light and can be used immediately. See
to believe? View the practical experiences
on solidluxcoating.com or contact us for a
demonstration.

Solvent-free
Anti-slip finish
Immediately
resistant

"

Bathroom floor
GGNet in Warnsveld

Housing for the elderly
Almere Bathroom

"A patient can go to a therapy session
in the morning and sees a tightly
coated bathroom floor back at
arrival. Ready for use."

"These activities can be completed
in one day, the floor can be used
again immediately and is very easy to
maintain."

A renovation of a bathroom or sanitary room is always inconvenient. SolidLux's coloured UV floor coating
system makes it possible to restyle a bathroom within a few hours. It is applicable on different surfaces;
Ceramic, Concrete, Granite, etc. SolidLux Glue has been developed for hard, smooth surfaces, as an
adhesive primer to achieve maximum adhesion. SolidLux is solvent-free and meets all non-slip standards,
for a quick, safe and durable solution.

De system

The complete SolidLux system includes the products below.
All products are engineered for UV curing and instant wear-resistance.

Topcoat

Basecoat

> Heavy-duty top coat > Duitable as primer or
> Excellent long-life
intermediate layer
even outdoors
> Strong adhesion
> Cleans perfectly
> Solvent-free
> Solvent-free

Diluent

Adhesive

Glue

> Easy to work
> Solvent-free

> Solidiﬁes porous
substrates
> Easy to work
> Dual cure
technology

> State of the art Silane
UV-technology
> Strong adhesion
> Solvent-free

For full practical experiences, visit solidluxcoating.com
SolidLux
P.O. Box 205
NL 8000 AE Zwolle (Netherlands)
038 4291200
info@solidluxcoating.com

www.solidluxcoating.com
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